The data in this report were collected by Soil Conservation Service personnel with coordination provided by the U.S. Geological Survey. The waterlevel data included in this report are stored in the U.S. Geological Survey's WATSTORE computerized ground-water data base.
The water levels in table 1 reflect the spring and fall conditions during 1992. The shallowest spring water levels occurred in Ashley, Clay, Independence, Mississippi, and Randolph Counties where water levels averaged less than 15 feet below land surface. The deepest spring water levels occurred in Arkansas, Lonoke, Poinsett, and Prairie Counties where water levels often were more than 100 feet below land surface; water levels in these counties averaged from 62.4 to 85.3 feet below land surface. Water levels measured in the 458 wells during the fall averaged about 2.6 feet lower than during the spring. Location: An explanation is given on pages 5 and 6.
Altitude of land surface: Altitude of the land surface at the well, in feet above sea level. The altitudes were estimated from topographic maps and are accurate to within 2.5 feet.
Measurement of depth to water below land surface: Measured depth to water, in feet below or above (-) land surface. Measurements made with a chalked steel tape are reported to the nearest 0.1 foot and are accurate to within 0.05 foot. Measurements made with a pressure gage are reported to the nearest foot and are accurate to the nearest 0.5 foot.
Date:
The date of the measurement. If the day is unknown, the month followed by -00 is listed in this report.
Altitude of water level:
Altitude of water level, in feet above sea level.
Net change: Difference, in feet, between the spring and fall 1992 depth to water below land surface. A negative value indicates a decline in the water level in the well during the period.
WELL-NUMBERING SYSTEM
The well-numbering system used in this report is based upon the location of the wells according to the Federal land survey used in Arkansas. The component parts of a well number are the township number; the range number; the section number; three letters which indicate, respectively, the quarter section, the quarter-quarter section, and the quarter-quarter-quarter section in which the well is located; and a sequence number of the well in the quarterquarter-quarter section.. The letters are assigned counterclockwise, beginning with "A" in the northeast quarter or quarter-quarter or quarter-quarter-quarter section in which the well is located. For example, well 01S03W04BBD16 ( fig. 2) is located in Township 1 South, Range 3 West, and in the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section 4. This well is the 16th well in this quarter-quarter-quarter section of section 4 from which data were collected.
WELL 01S03W04BBD16
Figure 2. Well-numbering system, 01N07W07ABB2  01N07W33BCB1  01N08W03DDA1  01N09W25BAA1  01N10W12ABB1  01N10W15CDA1  01S06W16CCC1  01S06W32BBB1  01S07W02CAA1  01S08W16DCC1  01S09W36CCC1  01S10W15BBA1  02N07W07DAA1  02N08W23DDB1  02N09W18ABC1  02N10W14BBD1  02N10W15ACC1  02N10W24DBA1  02N10W36BDC1  02S07W02BBC1  02S07W07AAD1  02S08W22CCC1  02S09W22AAA1 227   213  230  228  240  241  207  201  210  216  220  238  232  229  261  238  242  237  243  224  207  216  228  228   108  91  114  73  31  17  81  66  85  65  49  18  112  111  74  36  28  44  37  51  54  55  58 10N08E21ABA1  10N08E21ABC1  11N10E09BCA1  12N08E27CAB1  12N09E12ABA1  12N10E04CAA1  12N10E07BCD1  12N10E21DBA1  13N08E24ABB1  14N08E20DAA1  14N08E26CCD1  14N11E17CCB1  14N11E33DBB1  15N10E21ABC1  15N12E01BCD1  16N10E28BBD1 224  224  230  225  234  235  239  236  230  225  230  240  240  240  258  240   18  19  12  11  9  5  9  10  9  3  3  5  10  10  10 10N01E02AA  10N01E10DAB1  10N01E32CBB1  10N01E33ABB1  10N01E34ADA1  10N02E02CB  10N02E13BCC1  10N02E20BAB1  10N03E29BBC1  10N04E26CBC1  11N01E21DDC1  11N01E34CA  11N02E10CB  11N02E30BBB1  11N02E34CB  11N03E11DDD1  11N03E13CAA1  11N04E23CBC1  11N04E36ABA1  12N01E22DAB1  12N02E10CB  12N02E25DCC1  12N02E34CC  12N03E01CCA1  12N03E04DAD1  12N04E08DA  12N04E15AAA1  12N05E16AAA1  12N06E31ADD1 18N02E32ABB1  19N02E04ADD1  19N02E09ABA1  19N02E22DAD1  20N02E01DAC1  20N02E12BAA1  20N02E14ADA1  20N02E28BCD1  20N03E06DAC1  20N03E07AAD1  20N03E29CBC1  20N03E33CAC1  20N03E33CCA1  04N01W20BBB1  04N01W25DBC1  04N02E20ACC1  04N04E15ABA1  05N01E04BBA1  05N01E06DAD1  05N05E21CBA1  05N06E05BBB1  06N01E23BDC1  06N02E16CCB1  06N02E18BAA1  06N04E36CDC1 
